
Subject: History

Year 7 Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2

What
students are
learning

What is History?
What Happened
to Lindow Man?

What makes the
Romans still
significant?

How did the
Normans change
England?

Miserable Middle
Ages? Life and Belief
1066-1500

What posed the
greatest challenge to
the authority of
English kings?

A Clash of Civilizations?
The Crusades
1085-1200

How did the
Wars of the
Roses change the
future of
England?

Content and
Second-Order
Concepts

Content:
● Historical skills
● Lindowman
● Black Romans
● Roman Government and Society
● Should Anglo-Saxon England be

known as the Dark Age?

Concepts:
● Sources and Evidence
● Significance

Content:
● 1066 succession crisis.
● Establishing control - castles, Feudal

system, Domesday Book, The Harrying of
the North

● Henry II and Thomas Becket
● King John, the barons and Magna Carta
● The Black Death and The Peasants Revolt
● Simon de Montfort and parliament

Concepts:
● Cause and Consequence
● Change and Continuity

Content:
● The Islamic world
● First, Second and Third Crusades
● Pope Urban, Richard the Lionheart,

Saladin
● Wars of the Roses: Background and Key

battles
● Women of the Wars of the Roses
● Investigation into the Prince in the

Tower and interpretations of Richard III

Concepts:
● Interpretations



● Sources and Evidence ● Significance
● Similarity and Difference (experience)

Assessment* AO3 Source
Skills

This objective
assesses
understanding
of contemporary
sources,
including
interpreting
sources, making
inferences from
them and
examining and
evaluating the
utility of
sources.

Making
inferences on
Lindow Man

AO2b Cause and
Consequence

This objective
assesses
understanding of
the cause/s of
events and changes
in the past as well
as the
consequences of
them immediately
and into the future.

Explain why… focus
on the Romans
(PEEL paragraph)

AO2b Cause and
Consequence

This objective
assesses
understanding of
the cause/s of
events and changes
in the past as well
as the
consequences of
them immediately
and into the future.

Explain how castles
were effective in
controlling England
(PEEL paragraph
two reasons)

AO2a Change and
Continuity

This objective
assesses
understanding of
how the past was
different, the
changes that took
place and how some
aspects continued.

Good King John? King
John, the barons and
Magna Carta

AO4 Historical
Interpretations

This objective assesses
understanding of
different opinions and
ideas about the past,
including, comparing
views and evaluating
views using
knowledge.

Interpretations of
Saladin and Richard

AO1 Historical
Knowledge and
understanding

This objective
assesses
knowledge and
understanding of
history – the
dates, the facts
and
understanding of
chronology.

Retrieval
questions quiz

Focus for year: 
● PEEL (point, evidence, explanation, link) paragraphs 
● Using sources - NOP (nature, origin, purpose)

How can
students

Students should:
● Watch Explain this a series of short

animations that offer concise
explanations of key topics in KS3

Students should:
● Investigate the Norman Conquest here.
● Research what changes William the

Conqueror made to England here.

Students should:
● Investigate the Crusades here.
● Investigate Medieval Islamic Civilizations

here.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1dEFdBiQX7a8qa0RvV2ioWg5cBE49EYi2/edit#slide=id.p21
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1dEFdBiQX7a8qa0RvV2ioWg5cBE49EYi2/edit#slide=id.p21
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1dEFdBiQX7a8qa0RvV2ioWg5cBE49EYi2/edit#slide=id.p21
https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/1/d/1v0FlJvtz5qfhRkE6R_HkcCImOmmD0A31/edit?usp=drive_web&ouid=103870850581739866766&rtpof=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/1/d/1v0FlJvtz5qfhRkE6R_HkcCImOmmD0A31/edit?usp=drive_web&ouid=103870850581739866766&rtpof=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/1/d/1v0FlJvtz5qfhRkE6R_HkcCImOmmD0A31/edit?usp=drive_web&ouid=103870850581739866766&rtpof=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/1/d/1v0FlJvtz5qfhRkE6R_HkcCImOmmD0A31/edit?usp=drive_web&ouid=103870850581739866766&rtpof=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/1/d/1v0FlJvtz5qfhRkE6R_HkcCImOmmD0A31/edit?usp=drive_web&ouid=103870850581739866766&rtpof=true
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-ks3-explain-this/zdcwjhv
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zshtyrd
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvhjdp3
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgs2qfr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z4v6m39


prepare
beyond the
classroom?

History.
● Investigate The Romans here.
● Investigate the Anglo-Saxon period

here.

Students could:
● Watch the Horrible Histories

episodes on BBC Iplayer.
● Read the Horrible Histories books.

● Watch clips relating to the Norman
Conquest on BBC teach here.

● Watch BBC teach episode Why should I
care about the Norman Conquest? Here.

● Investigate Thomas Becket, the Magna
Carta and the Peasants’ Revolt.

Year 8 Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2

What
students are
learning

Why did Henry VIII
create the Church
of England?

How diverse was
Tudor England?

How stable was
16th century
England?

Oliver Cromwell:
Hero or Butcher of
England?

What did people
think and feel in
Stuart England:
Science and
Superstition and the
World of Samuel
Pepys

How did the World
Experience the British
Empire?

How did the World
Experience the
British Empire?

‘Disastrous and
terrible’ or the
‘dawn of liberty:’
Changes and
experience of the
Industrial
Revolution

Content and
Second-Order
Concepts

Content:
● Henry VIII
● Black Tudors
● Elizabeth I

Concepts:

Content:
● The English Civil War
● Oliver Cromwell
● Samuel Pepys
● Science and Superstition
● The British Empire

Content:
● The Indian Raj
● The Industrial Revolution in Britain
● Victorian London (Black Victorians)

Concepts:

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zhxmn39
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zp6xsbk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b00sp0l8/horrible-histories?seriesId=p078r50k
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-ks3-ks4-1066/zm3m382
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/why-should-I-care-about-1066/z7ff2sg
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zrfm7yc
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zcyx2v4
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zcyx2v4
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z93txbk


● Cause and Consequence
● Sources and evidence

● The Slave Trade

Concepts:
● Cause and Consequence
● Interpretations
● Similarity and Difference
● Sources and Evidence

● Interpretations
● Sources and Evidence
● Similarity and Difference

Assessment* AO2b Cause and
Consequence

This objective
assesses
understanding of
the cause/s of
events and
changes in the
past as well as the
consequences of
them immediately
and into the
future.

Why did Henry VIII
create the Church
of England?

AO3 Source Skills

This objective
assesses
understanding of
contemporary
sources, including
interpreting
sources, making
inferences from
them and
examining and
evaluating the
utility of sources.

How useful -
Elizabeth I
portraits

AO4 Historical
Interpretations

This objective
assesses
understanding of
different opinions
and ideas about the
past, including,
comparing views and
evaluating views
using knowledge.

Oliver Cromwell -
interpretations

AO3 Source Skills

This objective
assesses
understanding of
contemporary
sources, including
interpreting sources,
making inferences
from them and
examining and
evaluating the utility
of sources.

How useful - Middle
passage  Slave ship
Brookes

AO2c Significance

This objective
assesses
understanding of
the importance and
significance of
events/people in
the past.

What was the most
significant impact of
British rule on India

AO1 Historical
Knowledge and
understanding

This objective
assesses
knowledge and
understanding of
history – the dates,
the facts and
understanding of
chronology.

Retrieval questions
quiz

Focus for year:
● PEEL paragraph 
● Using sources - NOP  
● Introduce interpretations 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1P2dGBsfL2Ap7yMeSpV5Ihok5tfaPYLC9/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1P2dGBsfL2Ap7yMeSpV5Ihok5tfaPYLC9/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1P2dGBsfL2Ap7yMeSpV5Ihok5tfaPYLC9/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1sJ_lSdl7_5qWjPlMGLvDshMLQF5jkry6hFIG44xvr1U/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1sJ_lSdl7_5qWjPlMGLvDshMLQF5jkry6hFIG44xvr1U/edit#slide=id.p


How can
students
prepare
beyond the
classroom?

Students should:
● Watch Explain this a series of short

animations that offer concise
explanations of key topics in KS3
History.

● Investigate The Tudors here.
● Watch The Time Traveller's Guide to

Elizabethan England here.
● Watch this BBC Teach clip to find

out what sources can reveal about
Elizabeth I’s personality.

Students could:
● Watch the Horrible Histories

episodes on BBC Iplayer.
● Read the Horrible Histories books.
● Borrow the book Treason by Berlie

Doherty from the History
department

Students should:
● Research the English Civil Wars here.
● Research the British Empire here.
● Investigate the transatlantic slave trade

here.
● Watch this series of thought provoking

clips in which Historian David Olusoga
looks at the abolition of slavery in Britain.

Students should:
● Research the Industrial Revolution

here.
● Watch Why did the Industrial

Revolution happen here.
● Watch Dan Snow’s History of Railways

here.
● Watch Victorian Villains here.

Year 9 Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2

Content and
Second-Order
Concepts

‘Disastrous and
terrible’ or the
‘dawn of liberty:’
Why were the
Police
unable to catch

‘Disastrous and
terrible’ or the
‘dawn of liberty:’
Protest during the
Industrial
Revolution

What made war
more likely than
peace by 1914?

How was the First
World War a Global

What long shadows
did the First World
War cast?

What was the key
turning point of the

How did people
experience the Nazis’
Final Solution?

How did Britain
change from
1945-2000?

How did Warfare
develop after the

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-ks3-explain-this/zdcwjhv
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwcsp4j
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-ks3-time-travellers-guide-to-elizabethan-england/z4c3nrd
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-ks3-elizabeth-i/zvr392p
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b00sp0l8/horrible-histories?seriesId=p078r50k
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zk4cwmn
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z7kvf82
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z2qj6sg
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z2qj6sg
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zm7qtfr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-ks3-ks4-gcse-why-the-industrial-revolution-happened-here/z4ryhbk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-ks3-ks4-gcse-locomotive-dan-snows-history-of-railways/z4mdcqt
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/ks2-ks3-history-victorian-villains/zbq8hbk


the Whitechapel
Murderer?

War? Second World War? Second World
War?

Key Content
and Skills

Content:
● Whitechapel and The East End
● Protest

Concepts:
● Cause and Consequence
● Significance
● Sources and Evidence

Content:
● The Causes of WWI
● Experiences of war
● Germany between WWI and WWII
● Appeasement
● The Second World War’s key turning

points

Concepts:
● Change and Continuity
● Cause and Consequence
● Similarity and Difference

Content:
● The Holocaust
● Post-war reforms in Britain
● The development of warfare in the late

20th century.

Concepts:
● Change and Continuity
● Similarity and Difference
● Sources and Evidence

Assessment* AO3 Source
Skills

This objective
assesses
understanding of
contemporary
sources,
including
interpreting
sources, making
inferences from
them and
examining and
evaluating the
utility of sources.

AO2c Significance

This objective
assesses
understanding of
the importance and
significance of
events/people in
the past.

Why were the police
unable to catch the
Whitechapel
murderer?

AO2b Cause and
Consequence

This objective
assesses
understanding of the
cause/s of events
and changes in the
past as well as the
consequences of
them immediately
and into the future

Explain why WWI
started

AO4
Historical
Interpretations

This objective
assesses
understanding of
different opinions and
ideas about the past,
including, comparing
views and evaluating
views using
knowledge.

Interpretations of
Dunkirk

AO3 Source Skills

This objective
assesses
understanding of
contemporary
sources, including
interpreting sources,
and making
inferences from
them.

Inferences on
resistance

AO1 Historical
Knowledge and
understanding

This objective
assesses
knowledge and
understanding of
history – the
dates, the facts
and understanding
of chronology.

Retrieval questions
quiz

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18YMjbp_vRiZ7I5PViStJNMsRf18gvymP/edit?usp=drive_web&ouid=103870850581739866766&rtpof=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18YMjbp_vRiZ7I5PViStJNMsRf18gvymP/edit?usp=drive_web&ouid=103870850581739866766&rtpof=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18YMjbp_vRiZ7I5PViStJNMsRf18gvymP/edit?usp=drive_web&ouid=103870850581739866766&rtpof=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18YMjbp_vRiZ7I5PViStJNMsRf18gvymP/edit?usp=drive_web&ouid=103870850581739866766&rtpof=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1YpFFzdoJK7l1yOpmHidQ_NAwwRueJTNJ/edit#slide=id.p12
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1YpFFzdoJK7l1yOpmHidQ_NAwwRueJTNJ/edit#slide=id.p12


How useful -
factory
conditions

Focus for year:
● Consolidation of all skills

How can
students
prepare
beyond the
classroom?

Students should:
● Watch Explain this a series of short

animations that offer concise
explanations of key topics in KS3
History.

● Investigate the fight for female
suffrage here.

● Watch this collection brings together
a selection of five short films from
the BBC's archives, to help illustrate
some of the changes in women's
rights in the UK during the 20th
century.

● Watch this animation about
Forgotten Suffragettes.

Students could:
● Watch the Horrible Histories

episodes on BBC Iplayer.
● Read the Horrible Histories books.

Students should:
● Research WWI here.
● Visit here for a collection of video

resources and interactive articles for
students studying World War One.

● Research Inter-war Germany here.
● Research WWII here.
● Visit here for a collection of video

resources and interactive articles for
students studying World War Two.

● Watch WWII stories.

Students should:
● Research the Holocaust here.
● Watch Exploring the Past - Post War

Britain.
● Research the Cold War here.

* All assessments will assess AO5 Communication
This objective assesses communication of knowledge and understanding, use of key vocabulary as well as use of spelling, punctuation and grammar.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-ks3-explain-this/zdcwjhv
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zxwg3j6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-ks3-womens-rights-changes-in-the-20th-century/zvtddp3
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/ks3-history-forgotten-suffragettes-duleep-singh-kenney-billinghurst/zp92xbk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b00sp0l8/horrible-histories?seriesId=p078r50k
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z4crd2p
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/world-war-one-video-resources/zmqxxyc
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z94cwmn
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zk94jxs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/world-war-two-video-resources/zhhff4j
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/ks3-gcse-ww2-world-war-two-stories-imperial-war-museums/z2vw239
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zk94jxs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-gcse-exploring-the-past-post-war-britain/zfpp8xs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z8k9q6f


Year 10 Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2

What
students are
learning

Weimar and Nazi
Germany
1919-1939

Weimar and Nazi
Germany
1919-1939

Weimar and Nazi
Germany
1919-1939. 

Superpower
Relations and the
Cold War 

Superpower
Relations and the
Cold War. 

Year 10 PPE

Superpower
Relations and the
Cold War.

Superpower
Relations and the
Cold War.

Anglo-Saxon and
Norman England

Key Content
and Skills

● The Weimar Republic 1918-1929
● Hitler’s Rise to Power, 1919-1933
● Nazi Control and Dictatorship,

1933-1939

● Life in Nazi Germany, 1933-1939

● The origins of The Cold War, 1941-1958
● Cold War crises, 1958–70

● The end of the Cold War, 1970–91

● Anglo-Saxon England and the Norman
Conquest, 1060–66

Assessment Students will write
2 exam style
questions. 

Students will write
1 exam style
questions and
complete a
knowledge test. 

Students will write 2
exam style
questions. 

Students will write
1 exam style
question.

Students will write
2 exam style
questions. 

Students will write 2
exam style
questions.

Exam preparation and exam technique focus

How can
students
prepare
beyond the
classroom?

Students should:
● Use this website to research Germany

1919-1939. Read the learner guides
and complete the quizzes.

● Watch the lessons here and take the
quizzes to revise the content for
Weimar and Nazi Germany,
1919-1939.

● Watch the Weimar and Nazi Germany

Students should:
● Use this website to research the Cold

War topic (not the section on the
Vietnam War). Read the learner guides
and complete the quizzes.

● Watch the BBC series on The Cold War
here

● Watch the lessons here and take the
quizzes to revise the content for the

Students should:
● Watch BBC documentaries numbers 9

and 10 on the attached link here
● Watch the Anglo-Saxon and Norman

England videos:
BBC Teach episodes 1-6
A long, long time ago
Battle of Hastings

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zymqwxs
https://continuityoak.org.uk/lessons
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwbysg8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=22KIQ1QNnhE
https://continuityoak.org.uk/lessons
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL3H6z037pboGWTxs3xGP7HRGrQ5dOQdGc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1sK4JX0co8I
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLK-VUBYiIMe8BEc6uPyzzHC_AOHYbypeL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uAkP0_rl0nE


videos here Cold War

Year 11 Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2

What
students are
learning

Anglo-Saxon and
Norman England

Anglo-Saxon and
Norman England

Migration in Britain
from c800 through
to the present day

Migration in Britain
from c800 through
to the present day

Migration in Britain
from c800 through
to the present day

N/A

Key Content
and Skills

● Anglo-Saxon England and the Norman
Conquest, 1060–66

● William I in power: securing the
kingdom, 1066–87

● Norman England, 1066–88

● c800–c1500: Migration in medieval
England

● c1500–c1700: Migration in early
modern England

● c1700–c1900: Migration in eighteenth-
and nineteenth-century Britain

● c1900–present: Migration in modern
Britain

● Historic Environment: Notting Hill,
c1948–c1970

● Revision

Assessment Students will write 2
exam style
questions. 

Year 11 PPE

Students will write
5 exam style
questions as part
of their PPE. 

Students will write 2
exam style
questions. 

Students will write
2 exam style
questions.

Students will write
2 exam style
questions. 

N/A

Exam preparation and exam technique focus

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLK-VUBYiIMe85HlDoqFnevfC8CaLq_nGy


How can
students
prepare
beyond the
classroom?

Students should:
● Use this website to research the

Anglo-Saxon and Norman England
topic. Read the learner guides and
complete the quizzes

● Practice exam questions on
Anglo-Saxon and Norman England
(Booklet B1: Anglo-Saxon and
Norman England, c1060-88). These
can be found here.

Students should:
● Use the revision guide to support what

they are learning in class - Paper 1
Migrants in Britain, c.800-present day

Students should:
● Revise and prepare for exams, the

following revision guides can be used:

Paper 2 British Depth Study -
Anglo-Saxon and Norman England,
c1060-1088
Paper 2 Period Study - Superpower
Relations and the Cold War 1941-1991
Paper 3 Weimar and Nazi Germany
1919-1939

Year 12
Breadth
Study*

Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2

What
students are
learning

Year 1 content:
Henry VII

Year 1 content:
Henry VII

Year 1 content:
Henry VIII

Year 1 content:
Henry VIII

Revision of all Year
1 content

Year 2 content:
Edward VI

Key Content
and Skills

● Tudors: The reign of Henry VII ● Tudors: The reign of Henry VIII ● The later years of Henry VIII (1540-1547)
● Social and economic change in the reign

of Henry VIII (1509-1547)
● The reign of Edward VI: the start of a

‘mid-Tudor crisis’?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgdk4j6
https://mmerevise.co.uk/all-past-papers/edexcel-gcse-history-past-papers/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Pearson-Migrants-c-800-present-Revision-Workbook/dp/1292406313/ref=asc_df_1292406313?tag=bingshoppinga-21&amp&linkCode=df0&amp&hvadid=79852152524520&amp&hvnetw=o&amp&hvqmt=e&amp&hvbmt=be&amp&hvdev=c&amp&hvlocint=&amp&hvlocphy=&amp&hvtargid=pla-4583451679609415&amp&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Edexcel-History-Anglo-Saxon-Revision-Workbook/dp/1292169745/ref=sr_1_3?crid=AH47UQT04RGN&amp&keywords=pearson+edexcel+anglo-saxon+and+norman+england+revision+guide&amp&qid=1663612120&amp&s=books&amp&sprefix=pearson+edexcel+anglo-saxon+and+norman+enland+revision+guide%2Cstripbooks%2C54&amp&sr=1-3
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Edexcel-Superpower-relations-Revision-Workbook/dp/1292169753/ref=pd_bxgy_sccl_2/262-8413343-5211024?pd_rd_w=golKm&amp&content-id=amzn1.sym.79b812bf-5c8b-4c0c-851c-784423adaff5&amp&pf_rd_p=79b812bf-5c8b-4c0c-851c-784423adaff5&amp&pf_rd_r=JV21K4JY1PC1XQF5QP7F&amp&pd_rd_wg=w9hGu&amp&pd_rd_r=337b22b1-bce4-42cb-9e7b-d4e94a4373e4&amp&pd_rd_i=1292169753&amp&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Edexcel-History-Germany-Revision-Workbook/dp/1292169737/ref=pd_bxgy_img_sccl_1/262-8413343-5211024?pd_rd_w=oJ2Ez&amp&content-id=amzn1.sym.79b812bf-5c8b-4c0c-851c-784423adaff5&amp&pf_rd_p=79b812bf-5c8b-4c0c-851c-784423adaff5&amp&pf_rd_r=Q2Y1EZB44V2HP4ZE1JFX&amp&pd_rd_wg=eCBQv&amp&pd_rd_r=40bcbf6b-bb45-448b-95bb-c2840816902b&amp&pd_rd_i=1292169737&amp&psc=1


Assessment Students will
write/plan 2 exam
style questions. 

Students will
write/plan 2 exam
style questions. 

Students will
write/plan 2 exam
style questions. 

Students will
write/plan 2 exam
style questions. 

Students will
write/plan 2 exam
style questions.

Students will
write/plan 2 exam
style questions.

How can
students
prepare
beyond the
classroom?

Students should:
● Watch all 4 parts of ‘Henry VIII: Mind

of a Tyrant’ documentary and take
notes – first part here
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B
Xp1R1JXw7M&list=PL54zFIC_THyf4SRG
AI3_FujiZHfsVWx97&index=11

Students should:
● Watch all 4 parts of ‘Henry VIII: Mind of

a Tyrant’ documentary and take notes –
first part here
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BX
p1R1JXw7M&list=PL54zFIC_THyf4SRGAI
3_FujiZHfsVWx97&index=11

Students should:
● Listen to this 30minute podcast on the

reign of Edward VI -
https://rexfactor.podbean.com/e/38-ed
ward-vi/

Year 12
Depth
Study**

Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2

What
students are
learning

The condition of
Russia in 1914.
Causes and Course
of The February
Revolution

Developments
between the
revolutions.
Causes and
Course of The
October
Revolution

Bolshevik Control
during The Russian
Civil War. 
Economy during
wartime

Consolidation of
the Bolshevik
Regime

The Rise of Stalin.
Ideological and
economic issues in
the party

The decision to
collectivise and
industrialise. The
Great Economic Turn

Key Content
and Skills

● Russia: The Bolshevik Civil War, Lenin’s
view on International Relations, The
Red Terror, The struggle for power

● Russia: The Bolshevik Civil War, Lenin’s
view on International Relations, The
Red Terror, The struggle for power after

● Stalin’s rise to power, 1924–1929
● Ideological debates and issues in the

leadership struggle

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BXp1R1JXw7M&list=PL54zFIC_THyf4SRGAI3_FujiZHfsVWx97&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BXp1R1JXw7M&list=PL54zFIC_THyf4SRGAI3_FujiZHfsVWx97&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BXp1R1JXw7M&list=PL54zFIC_THyf4SRGAI3_FujiZHfsVWx97&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BXp1R1JXw7M&list=PL54zFIC_THyf4SRGAI3_FujiZHfsVWx97&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BXp1R1JXw7M&list=PL54zFIC_THyf4SRGAI3_FujiZHfsVWx97&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BXp1R1JXw7M&list=PL54zFIC_THyf4SRGAI3_FujiZHfsVWx97&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BXp1R1JXw7M&list=PL54zFIC_THyf4SRGAI3_FujiZHfsVWx97&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BXp1R1JXw7M&list=PL54zFIC_THyf4SRGAI3_FujiZHfsVWx97&index=11
https://rexfactor.podbean.com/e/38-edward-vi/
https://rexfactor.podbean.com/e/38-edward-vi/


after Lenin’s death Lenin’s death ● Economic developments
● Government, propaganda and the

beginning of the Stalinist cult

Assessment Students will
write/plan 2 exam
style questions.

Students will
write/plan 2 exam
style questions. 

Students will
write/plan 2 exam
style questions.

Students will
write/plan 2 exam
style questions.

Students will
write/plan 2 exam
style questions.

Students will
write/plan 2 exam
style questions.

How can
students
prepare
beyond the
classroom?

Students should:
● Research the topics using ‘alpha

history’ and other appropriate
websites;

● Watch the YouTube documentary on
the Russian Civil War
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9
dqmIOBq_sQ&list=PLGh01umbQxuoG
CJPIjyufM24H2-LwMNYa

Students should:
● Research the topics using ‘alpha history’

and other appropriate websites;
● Watch the YouTube documentary on

the Russian Civil War
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9d
qmIOBq_sQ&list=PLGh01umbQxuoGCJ
PIjyufM24H2-LwMNYa

Students should:
● Watch a documentary on Stalin; there

are several on YouTube

Year 13
Breadth
Study*

Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2

What
students are
learning

Year 2 content:
Mary I

Year 2 content:
Elizabeth I

Year 2 content:
Elizabeth I

Year 2 content:
Elizabeth I 

Revision of all
course content

N/A

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9dqmIOBq_sQ&list=PLGh01umbQxuoGCJPIjyufM24H2-LwMNYa
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9dqmIOBq_sQ&list=PLGh01umbQxuoGCJPIjyufM24H2-LwMNYa
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9dqmIOBq_sQ&list=PLGh01umbQxuoGCJPIjyufM24H2-LwMNYa
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9dqmIOBq_sQ&list=PLGh01umbQxuoGCJPIjyufM24H2-LwMNYa
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9dqmIOBq_sQ&list=PLGh01umbQxuoGCJPIjyufM24H2-LwMNYa
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9dqmIOBq_sQ&list=PLGh01umbQxuoGCJPIjyufM24H2-LwMNYa
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9dqmIOBq_sQ&list=PLGh01umbQxuoGCJPIjyufM24H2-LwMNYa
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9dqmIOBq_sQ&list=PLGh01umbQxuoGCJPIjyufM24H2-LwMNYa


Key Content
and Skills

● The reigns of Edward VI and Mary I
● Civil Rights in The USA (Extended

Project)

● The reign of Elizabeth I
● NEA (coursework)

● Revision

Assessment Students will
write/plan 2 exam
style questions. 

Students will
write/plan 2 exam
style questions. 

Students will
write/plan 2 exam
style questions. 

Students will
write/plan 2 exam
style questions. 

Students will
write/plan 2 exam
style questions.

N/A

How can
students
prepare
beyond the
classroom?

Students should:
● Complete all summer work given to

them by their class teachers
● Watch the video clips on the following

website to aid with their extended
project

http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/topics/zj
qj6sg/resources/1

TUDORS
● Read and make notes on the relevant

parts of the revision guide on SMHW
for Elizabeth topics

● Watch Starkey’s Elizabeth
documentaries -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VQ
bvaGl4jrg part 1

● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ivX
-RkofpqM part 2

● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d0
S6xhuf4hc part 3

● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pq
q3obA6GpA part 4

NEA
● Continue working independently and

meeting all deadlines for their enquiry

Students should:
● Revise and prepare for exams

Year 13 Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2

http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/topics/zjqj6sg/resources/1
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/topics/zjqj6sg/resources/1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VQbvaGl4jrg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VQbvaGl4jrg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VQbvaGl4jrg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ivX-RkofpqM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ivX-RkofpqM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d0S6xhuf4hc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d0S6xhuf4hc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pqq3obA6GpA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pqq3obA6GpA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pqq3obA6GpA


Depth
Study**

What
students are
learning

Collectivisation and
The five Year Plans

The Development
of The Stalin Cult

Stalinism, Politics
and Control. The
Great Terror, Stalin
and International
Relations

The Great Patriotic
War. Impact of the
war.

High Stalinism,
International
Relations post
wwII, The Death of
Stalin and Stalin’s
Legacy.

N/A

Key Content
and Skills

● Stalin’s Russia ● Russia = WWII and the impact on Soviet
Russia, Stalin and International
relations, ‘High Stalinism’

● Revision

Assessment Students will
write/plan 2 exam
style questions. 

Students will
write/plan 2 exam
style questions.

Students will
write/plan 2 exam
style questions.

Students will
write/plan 2 exam
style questions.

Students will
write/plan 2 exam
style questions.

N/A

How can
students
prepare
beyond the
classroom?

Students should:
● Complete all summer work given to

them by their class teachers
● Watch the video clips on the following

website to aid with their extended
project

http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/topics/zj
qj6sg/resources/1

Students should:
RUSSIA
● Research the topics using appropriate

websites
● Research how Stalin dealt with

Czechoslovakia, Germany, Britain,
France, Japan and China

NEA
● Continue working independently and

meeting all deadlines for their enquiry

Students should:
● Revise and prepare for exams

http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/topics/zjqj6sg/resources/1
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/topics/zjqj6sg/resources/1



